Curriculum Map: Year 6
Autumn 1
Stimulus/ Trip

British Values

SMSC

English:
Reading

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Crucial Crew

English: S&L

Maths

Science
Computing
History
Geography
Art
DT
RE
French
PE
Music

PSHE

Summer 1

Summer 2

First Aid Training; End of Year Performance

-Mutual Respect: How to choose kind;
reception buddies
-Democracy: House Captain elections,
Sports Leader
-Mutual Respect: How might we deal with
-Rule of Law: Y6 responsibilities around
feelings of loss, loneliness or isolation?
school
-Individual Liberty: Comparing the lives of
children in Kenya with those in Britain
Forest School; School Values; Daily Mile; Skip2bfit; Meditation; Thought of the day; concerns Box; Feel good week; -Random Acts of Kindness
(Cool to be Kind week); Sports Week; French language learning; PSHCE Curriculum
-How are different communities affected by
-How do we impact on climate change?
Extreme Earth phenomena?
-Paws.b Curriculum
Arthur Spiderwick’s
Field Guide to the
Nowhere Emporium;
fantastical world
Phantom Tollbooth;
Phantom Tollbooth;
The Lost Words;
Nowhere Emporium
-The Highwayman by
around you.
Tales from Outer
Tales from Outer
various short texts for
Alfred Noyes
Suburbia
Suburbia
genre studies
-Bluebird by Bob
Staake

Short Film
Stimulus

English:
Writing

Spring 2

Young Voices at the O2; Residential Visit

-The Highwayman
video

Poetry: The Lost
Words
-Narratives: Fiction
Genres: Short
narratives in context.

-Explanation Text:
-Periscopes
- Gambia
-Persuasive Letter –
convince an
insurance
company

-Harvest Festival
-House Captain
-Carol Service
speeches
Place value; effective mental calculation
strategies; problem solving with four
operations; factors multiples and primes;
adding and subtracting fractions; fractions,
decimals and percentages and their
equivalents; formal written methods:
multiplication and short division; area of
parallelograms and triangles; properties of
shape

-Narrative poem:
write narrative from
perspective of one of
the characters
Report: relating to
reading text
-O2 performance
-Class Assembly

-ALMA
-Narrative: speech,
characterisation,
cause and effect
-Persuasion: create
a persuasive leaflet
from residential
-Drama – freeze
frames

Order of operations and algebra; formal
written method: long division; perimeter and
area; angles; reflection and translation;
multiplying and dividing fractions and
problem solving; ratio and proportion;
volume and measures; statistics- line graph
and pie charts; algebra and sequences

Narrative writing:
from dual
perspective
-Explanation Text:
Blood

The Lighthouse

-Debating Skills: work
in groups an pairs to
present different
points of view

-Debating Skills;
End of Year
Production
Calculate and interpret mean average;
consolidation of key learning; SATS week
-Discussion

Post SATS:
Constructing pie charts; choose and
construct appropriate statistical
representations according to information;
further algebra; financial maths and
enterprise; Maths prep for KS3

Animals, including
Living things and their
Evolution and
humans
habitats
inheritance
Digital Citizenship and E-safety: How do we behave safely and respectfully on line?
Film making: Science (periscopes) and
Excel: Spreadsheets
Geography (Kenya), Word processing; App
Data bases and word processing: Living
Animation: 3D Sketch Up (Topic)
Building with Project Kitchen Table
Things and their habitats
How did a pile of dragon bones help to solve an Ancient Chinese
What did King George VI mean when he said, ‘The history of York is
mystery? (Shang Dynasty)
the history of England’? (Romans to industrial revolution)
How do volcanoes affect the lives of the
How is climate change affecting the world?
Fair Trade: Is Fair Trade fair?
people that live near them?
Ink: technique for
Textiles: Nevelson
creation of moody
Sculpture: clay to
Boxes
Scrapbooking: Field
Collage/Mosaic: RE –
Paint: Wild Fires
scene (The
create tiles (York
Drawing: still life (The
Guide
faiths in Art
Highwayman Poem);
unit)
Lost Words)
Felting with BAC
Periscopes: How does a periscope work?
Fair Trade Chocolate Packaging
Buddhism and Christianity
Expressing Faith Through the Arts
Who was Buddha and why is he important
Founders of Faith: How do people express
Ideas about God: What might God be like?
today?
their faith through the arts?
What do Christians believe about God?
Grammar Introduction; European Day of
Let’s Go Shopping
Let’s Visit A French Town
Languages; All in a Day
Invasion games: Handball, Quidditch; Air
Net Games: Basketball
Raid
Athletics, Outdoor and Adventure
Gymnastics
Dance: independent and group routines
Performance skills: projection, use of volume
10 Pieces: No Place Like by Kerry Andrew
Songs for the O2
and pitch for effect.
Light

New Beginnings
Friendship,
responsibility, respect,
honesty

Electricity

Getting on and
falling out
Cooperation,
peace, courage,
understanding,
forgiveness,
appreciation

Going for goals
Determination,
perseverance,
resilience

Good to be me
Happiness, love,
freedom

Relationships
Caring,
thoughtfulness, trust,
humility

English Curriculum currently being reviewed. Please see English page for working documents

Changes Hope,
tolerance

